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the revelation that ray palmer is still alive (and now in the clutches of damien darhk) sends felicity into a
frenzy of guilt and stress, that will drive a wedge between herself and oliver. a surprise visit from her
mom doesn't help matters. thankfully, the rest of team arrow - now bolstered by the south carolina
obituaries of alfords. and spelling variations . obituaries are listed alphabetically by first name. included
are people whose last name, maiden name, or married name is alford or a spelling variation: alfred,
alvord, allford, halford, hallford, holford, etc’s in this context that we hear these passages of scripture,
which remind us that we’re all in this together. in numbers, moses forgets that the responsibilities for the
community don’t fall totally on his shoulders.11 “i am the good shepherd. the good shepherd lays down
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wolf coming and leaves the sheep and runs away—and the wolf snatches them and scatters them. 13 the
hired hand runs away because a hired hand does not care for the sheep. 14 i am the good shepherd.60
stephan cooper reports that he is alive and well, if any classmate remembers him, send along a hello. bob
denmead and pat doherty denmead ’58 reside in venice, florida and would enjoy seeing old friends, give
them a call at 941-493-7462. brian harwood is a patient family advisor at the uvm health network. he
attends several hospital committees to provide suggestions from the patient's penn yan- susan m. hey, age
69, died february 4, 2019 at the homestead. a family burial will be held in shuman cemetery at a later
date.. contributions in sue’s memory may be made to the homestead activity fund, 418 north main st.,
penn yan, ny 14527, or to the penn yan area ambulance corps, po box 272, penn yan, ny 14527. sue was
born on june 5, 1949 in hornell, ny.
current obituaries (click here for the archived obituaries; 2011-2017) obituaries in the star tribune.
obituaries in the pioneer press. flesher, maria del sagrado corazon (nee fominaya)
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It’s in this context that we hear these passages of Scripture, which remind us that we’re all in this together.
In Numbers, Moses forgets that the responsibilities for the community don’t fall totally on his shoulders.
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11 “I am the good shepherd. The good shepherd lays down his life for the sheep. 12 The hired hand, who
is not the shepherd and does not own the sheep, sees the wolf coming and leaves the sheep and runs
away—and the wolf snatches them and scatters them. 13 The hired hand runs away because a hired hand
does not care for the sheep. 14 I am the good shepherd.
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60 Stephan Cooper reports that he is alive and well, if any classmate remembers him, send along a hello.
Bob Denmead and Pat Doherty Denmead ’58 reside in Venice, Florida and would enjoy seeing old friends,
give them a call at 941-493-7462. Brian Harwood is a patient family advisor at the UVM Health Network.
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